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It’s been a fantastic couple of months, our  

15th Birthday Celebrations were a great 

success and it was lovely to see and share 

the day with many of our friends. The Mayor 

officially opened our assessment room, 

funded by the Evergreen Songshiners.  

They have also kindly offered to help us 

create The Michael House choir!! 

 

Dorset Wildlife came to judge our  

Wildlife Garden and we have been   

presented with a Special Effort Award for 

the transformation and hard work shown 

by our residents.  

We have recently added a Bug Hotel and 

Hedgehog House and will continue to find 

exciting and low cost ways to improve 

this important space. 

Engagement is at an all time high, with 

90% of residents currently engaging in 

education, training, voluntary work and 

employment. We are striving to find 

new and exciting ways to support our 

residents to move forward and  rebuild 

their lives. 

There’s a couple of extra ways that can 

support our work this Christmas!  

 

Every time you shop online, please go to easyfundraising first,  

pick the retailer you want and start shopping. 

After you’ve checked out, that retailer will make a donation to 

your good cause for no extra cost whatsoever!! 

 

There are no catches or hidden charges and Michael House 

will be really grateful for your donations. 

 

Head to https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/michaelsltd 

and sign up for free. 

We are also delighted to hear that Michael House 

has been selected for inclusion in Asda  

Castlepoint's 'Chosen By You / Given By Us' 

green token charity scheme. The in-store voting 

will take place throughout the months of         

November and December. 

 

 

 

 

 

On behalf of the residents, staff and board of directors, we 

wish you all a very happy Christmas and a joyful New Year 

and would like to thank you for your ongoing support. 
 

Mark Horsford, Chief Executive  

Rebuilding Lives 

House Update 

Contact us 

Chief Executive: Mark Horsford 

Assistant Manager: Rory Brown  

 

Telephone: 01202 393178 

Fax: 01202 309140  

 

Email: michaelsltd@uwclub.net 

Web: www.michaelhouse.co.uk  

           

           Follow us on Twitter @michaelsltd 

 

When shopping in the store, please ensure you 

receive a token at the tills and place it in the 

'Michael House'  

voting box located behind the checkouts.  

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/michaelsltd/


Looking Forward to Christmas!! 

Moving on!! 

 

                     

Can you help us start the   

Michael House Fishing Club?!  

…Do you have any unwanted  

fishing  equipment?  

“It’s relaxing and I enjoy sea fishing, the 

sea air is really good for you”.   

“I hope to teach the other residents the 

skills of fish mongering and how to  

cook our catches”.  Jim                                                            

“I moved in to Michael House in  February 2014 after being 

kicked out  of my sister’s house a couple of days earlier.  

 

I shared a room with a guy, he moved out and I had the room to 

myself. I eventually moved into another room with a guy, we 

didn’t get on but we chatted about it and eventually we       

became good friends. 

Being at Michael House I have done 

loads of things like art therapy with 

Heather and helping sort out the garden 

where I learnt new skills I didn’t know I 

had. I have done the ‘moneytalk’ course 

and hospitality and  catering course 

thanks to advice of a member of staff 

which has lead to a full time job as a night 

porter in this field. I have dealt with  personal issues with the 

help of the staff there. 

I moved out on June to a house share in Winton and had help 

from residents and staff at Michael House. I have learnt to bake 

cakes and sweet stuff and helped out at fundraising  afternoon 

teas. 

Even though I have moved out I am still welcome back to       

Michael House to take part in their activities. I have only good 

things and good memories of my time at Michael House and 

can only thank them for their help and ongoing support.                  

God Bless” 

 
 
 

 

 

 

                                            

                This World Homeless Day we asked  

                 our current residents: What does       

                 Michael House mean to you?       

“A place where you are respected and supported. Old 

habits can be replaced with new positive ones. Where 

security comes from within these walls and develops 

within ourselves”.  

For a full list of quotes, check out our Facebook or Twitter page 

 

 
 

 

Michael House has been included in this year's 'Pay It Forward' 

campaign at the Christmas Bar at The Print Room,                           

Bournemouth, a pop up bar & restaurant being opened by  

Seventa Events. For every single Hot Bap ordered from their 

menu (Hog Roasts, Burgers, Turkey dinner bap, etc)     

throughout the period they are open, another one will be    

prepared and dropped off to partnered Hostels/Charities.  

Every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.  

From Friday 11th December - Sunday 20th December. 

Chairman’s Page  

I’m pleased to announce the  

appointment of a new  Director to our 

board. Martin Slade brings a stout heart 

and a wealth of  experience to our      

mission with the homeless. 

Michael House is  

in good health.  

More residents  

than ever are engaging in activities  

and morale is high. Financially we have a 

marginal surplus at the half year and  

although expenditure rises to the end of 

the year, we will do well to break even. 

 

 

“Boosting the capacity of Michael House 

is House 50, ‘Drummond Wolf House’.  
 

Not attached to the original house, but 

just a hop, a skip and a jump away, 

House 50 provides housing for a  

further 8 people.  

All of the residents of House 50 have 

come through the main hostel.  
 

It is regarded as a ‘move on’ house and 

consequently it differs from the main hostel in a number of key 

areas.  
 

There are no staff on duty in the house, there is no curfew,  

residents provide meals for themselves and therefore shop 

and cook for themselves.                                                             

In short, people in House 50 live more independently, more as 

they would in accommodation outside of the hostel.  

Generally the house has worked quite well. The fact that we 

have all spent some time in the main hostel gives us something 

in common, even if our backgrounds and temperaments would 

not normally have thrown us together.  
 

There have been a few hiccups, just as there will be  

anywhere, but the residents still have the benefit of being able 

to call on the manager and his team.  

We live independently, but we have the support of Michael 

House when we need it. Finally, thank you to the staff and the 

supporters of Michael House.  

At the very least it is a place of  refuge, and at best it can feel 

like a real community, with never a dull moment.”  

            John Coulston, Chairman Volunteer Blessings  

 Wayne  

I would like to take this time to thank the 

many volunteers that have and still do 

come into Michael House to give their   

time and skills selflessly. The house has 

become a very vibrant and innovative 

place to work. We have three volunteers 

that regularly come into the house that I 

would like to take the time to mention and 

thank. 

Carol has been involved with Michael House for quite some time 

and kindly volunteers here to offer foot care to our residents, a 

selfless service that is greatly appreciated by all. She has a  

great empathy for people and really takes the time to get to 

know them. 

Jenna is our volunteer hairdresser who also selflessly gives her 

time and talent to cut both residents and staff member’s hair. 

Jenna is very upbeat and hardworking; who engages really well 

with all of our residents. With an approachable personality    

Jenna always has a long line of residents waiting to benefit from 

her skills. I’m sure cutting so many people’s hair one after     

another can be quite taxing however Jenna is always smiling and 

welcoming the next person in line. 

Lesley our volunteer therapist offers both residents and staff the 

opportunity to benefit from her amazing reflexology. Having had 

the benefit of receiving this treatment  

myself I can only say that this treatment is   

a must, not only for relieving pain and  

increasing healthy blood flow but also for 

relaxation. Leslie is both professional and 

approachable but also someone that takes 

the time to listen to residents and always 

has a positive word of encouragement.   
                                                        

                       Rory Brown, Assistant Manager  
 

Move-On: Drummond Wolf House 


